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This is Rev. Terri Newlon of www.TerriNewlon.com
As always the Spirituality Articles are complimentary and they are archived on the website so you
can go through as many topics as you would like and our regular Tele-Seminars and VIP program
are extremely reasonably priced, so please explore the website.
You can also listen to the following message, and all subsequent messages which change every
Thursday. The latest message is available 24/7 by telephone or computer at:
Recorded Dial-In: 1-540-402-0043 PIN 6699#
Refresh Browser for latest version: http://www.audioacrobat.com/play/WC4rwp5k
Watch the video on http://terrinewlon.com/articles.php or www.YouTube.com
And here is Djwhal Khul’s latest Spirituality Article, information complimentary every Thursday:
(Channeling begins)

Djwhal Khul here. Tashi Delek.
Alright. You know that Feminine Power, that I talked about last week, is really showing up in some
surprising ways and I have talked about this year being full of surprises and changes. There
certainly is a very swift undercurrent moving things so the surprises and changes will continue, the
use of Feminine Power will continue.

And then we have the New Moon here coming with Chinese New Year and the fire rooster is
another element that is going to really add almost like a wild fire in high winds literally. Then we’re
going to have Mars representing the Male Energy going into Aries followed by Venus moving into
Aries. These all happen within one, to a week and a half, so within a ten-day span here and then
Jupiter retrograde.
So the positioning of Saturn currently, then the fire rooster and then Mars and Venus both in Aries,
a fire sign, and then we have Jupiter going retrograde.
So hold on to the reins and steer your wagon where you want it to go. As long as you’re using
conscious intent and not buying into fear, I do believe you will be not only all right but perhaps
excellent.
Alright Dear Ones. As always, thank you and my love to you.
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